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The. Town Today 

m ^„Don'i_;f?r,cct th« S»W««W benefit 
?anc« Friday night In armory. Crooks-
ton.-—Adv. 

Patat Store la Moved to 
Sixth and DeMers. and Root's sign 

-spopIs now located upstairs at Vlfth 
}:• ana DeMers—Adv. 

. —--^Partt—Daadnc evenr Tueo-
; \ day aod Friday evenings. « to 11:11. 
. lOc ptr dance.1 Emard's orchestra.— 

R i/. Atoen Banker—j. W. Wips, a bank-
mfi>••»?r::of Alsen, N. D., la in Orand Forks 

spending a day or two on business 
matters, 

SI? ' ©toot's Orchestra will play thla 
•A at Pisek, Tueaday; Minto, Wed

nesday; tonkin, Thursday: FX)rdvilla, 
Friday; Conway, Saturday. Oh, boy, 
it's great;—Adv. 

®l®/ Banco key West — Friday, 
May 14, Come and daneo to good 

 ̂ "June furnished by the Bmplre 4-
piece orchestra of Grand Forks. 
Lunch served. Tickets $1.00—Adv. 

mr 

p.. w:\ 

_ - Why 
not call on ub for that Important 
business or home letter. Good work 
&nd prices right. Varsnick ft Hanaen, 
Public Stenographers, Room 14, ovar 
Dacotah Pharmacy.—Adv. 

i Lawn Mowers sharpened. Just in
stalled a new lawn mower sharpener 
—It will put yo.ttr mower. In first 
class condition. Call 297J-W, and X 

. will, call for, deliver and guarantee 
our work.—Adv. 

Peterson Back—P. S. Peterson of 
the Northwestern National bank has 

* returned, from Detroit, Minn., where 
he spent several days opening the 

: family,.eottage for the summer season, 

feat at the Belmont Cafe—The 
house of incomparable service. Our 
foods are of the best quality. Try our 
special club breakfasts, dinners and 
Clippers. We serve the best every day. 

, We appreciate your patronage.—Adv. 

Lutheran World Service drive prov
ing successful in this,city and county. 

Delegates from republican conven
tion at Mlnot stop here while enrouta 
to homes. 

Senator Church here, - enroute to 
Fargo for Nonpartisan league conven
tion, 

' • i Excellent program for grand eom-
mandery moating here next weak. 

P. O. Thoraon, publisher of the Nor-
manden, denies statements made by 
Courier-News and American. 

John McCormsek, celebrated taaor, 
will giv» recital this evening at elty 
auditorium. 

Northeastern division of N. D. 
Teachers' association meeting at uni
versity holda annual eteotlon; high 
school asnference' events for today 
notable; May fete this evening. 

Crop situation in county la satis
factory; grain up and in good condi
tion. 

Two thousand persons will partici
pate in big historical pageant to be 
given at county play d^r, June 2. 

Obert Olson, state treaaurer, in 
Grand Forks today, doesn't feel In 
mood to talk politics. ' 

Teaehera' retirement fund commis
sion held meeting this morning. 

Orttrt issued from headquarters of 
G. A. R. concerning annual encamp
ment to be held in Grand Forks in 
June. 

Wesley Drummond, former Grand 
Forks boy, died at Burlington, N. D 
May S. v 

' -Joseph E. Campbell returns here 
after serving since December, 1917, 
with the American forces overseas. 

Winners in music first events at 
high school conference are named; 
finals tonight. 
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FRENCH RADICAL 
^ BARRED FROM U. S. 

Jean Log|wt. 
Representatives of the U. S. state 

department at the ParlB embassy 
have refused to vise the passports of 
Jean Longuet, French radical Social
ist and leader of the minority Social
ists in the chamber of deputies, who 
seeks to come to America. The re
fusal is based, however, not on his 
political views, but because he can 
show "no meritorious reason" for MB 
proposed visit. Socialists in the U. 8. 
are protesting. 

Vonigbt — The Soldiers' Benefit 
dance in armory, Crookston.—Adv. 

I HoweUs Program—Members of 
Fre« Dental Work—Patients deslr- i Dean V. P. Squires' class in English 

at the university gave a W. D. Howells 
memorial program on Wednesday. 
Funeral services for the famous 
American poet were held in New 
York on Wednesday. 

ing extractions done during the con
vention of the N. D. State Dental so 

..city,, from May 11 to 20, may call at 
. City hall next Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday. Ask for Dr. Smith, 
. clinic.—Adv. 

&!•,. Announcement—We take pleasure 
lift; in announcing 'that we- have opened 
i;® a. Woman's Exchange and Vanity 

IaS" Shop In the basement of the Security 
TV ^ block, where we will be pleased to 
(^'.'receive orders for aprons and cater

ing; we have also a department, for 
fcKfrO'' manicurlng. shampoolnf and hair-

dressing. Mrs. C. E. Laaier and Mrs. 
H. W. Nunn. Telephone 280.—Advl 
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• 1 HI One man said that 
the only differ
ence* in good old 
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Fumer&fl Designs 
Ahy, design you want artistically 

..arranged at reasonable prices and 
sent out on a few hoars' notice. 

Lqdge work a specialty. 

McElroy'si 
Flo wet* (Shop 

408 Sixers Avenue 
, Brand Forks Worth Bakota 
Phone 1991 Wight 1MOW 

IK! 

Oar on Fir©—A car owned by John 
Doering, manager of a lumber yard 
at Greenview, Minn., standing near a 
curb in front of the Herald building, 
yesterday afternoon mysteriously 
caught on fire and the Are depart
ment was called out to extinguish the 
blaze. The car was damaged but 
little. / _ 

Two Candidates Petitions asking 
that George Kaneen be a candidate 
for alderman from the Third ward 
were filed with City Auditor C. J. 
Bvanson Wednesday afternoon. It 
also is reported that petitions are be
ing circulated for H. J. Harrmann to 
be a candidate for the same office. Mr. 
Harrmann is proprietor of the Im
perial hotel. _ ( 

Closing Bxerdflee—-MIBB Elisabeth 
Burr spoke laat night at a Rag Ball 
social at the school house in district 
56, where Miss BUen V. Johnson la 
instructor. A program of recitations 
and qnusic was given. Miss Beatrice 
Johnstone spoke at a program in dis
trict 6 last night, where Mias Lillian 
Ausboe is instructor. Both programs 
closed the school terms in those dis
tricts. 

COTTON STATISTICS. 

Washington. May 14.—Cotton son-
sumed during April amounted to 
867,S>9 bales of lint and 21,966 bales 
of 1 Inters, the census bureau an
nounced today. 

Consumption in April last year was 
475,876 bales .of lint and 11,478 of 
linters. 
. Cotton on hand April SO, in con
suming establishments wao 1,809,268 
bales of lint and 287,716 of linters. 
compared with 1,879,392 of lint and 
27^,748 of linters a year ago. and In 
public storage and at compresses 2.-
967,931 bales of "lint and 392,870 or 
linters. compared with 3.976,267 ,of 
lint and 211,326 of linters a year ago. 

Imports during April, 69,867 bales, 
compared with 86,463 and exports 
546,125 bales of lint and 6.158 of lin
ters, compared with 411,916 of lint 
and 961 of linters 'In April last year. 

The housewife will And by pouring 
a little kerosene into the water when 
washing windows, mirrors, lamp 
chimneys,, etc., they, pollph quickly 
[and look so much better. But do not 
put a whole lot of water on when 
washing. Wring the cloth well. 
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REBELS WIN 
FUST MOVE 

IN BATHE 
! • .1 ' • t 

Desperate Fighting North 
Of San Marcos Lasts For 

Four Days. 

-i—-*~ 

(By the Associated Press.) 
Mexican rebel - folrces have appaiv 

ently won the first phase of the bat
tle against troops still loyal to Pres
ident Carranza, which have been 
fighting in desperate battle north of 
San Marcs, state of Pnebla, for the 
padt four days. Advices from Vera 
Cruz indicate a break in the Car
ranza lines and an effort on the part 
of the president's men to break 
through th« rebel lines and march 
northward. 

The struggle is still continuing, 
and new rebel reinforcements are re
ported to have reached the scene, 
coming up from the south. 

An international incident may be 
foreshadowed by the fact that W. A. 
Body, British consul for Vera Cruz, 
is in the camp of President Carranza. 
Advires give no details as to the rea
son for- his presenle there but it 
seems probable he accompanied the 
president in his flight from Mexico 
City. British and American authori
ties in Vera Cruz have arranged for 
a Mexican naval lieutenant to go by 
special train to the battlefield and 
make an attempt to resotie the Eng
lishman. 

French and British warships, have 
made their appearance in,the harbor 
of Vera Cruz, and four' American 
fighting vessels' are at anchor there. 

Negotiations for the surrender of 
Matamoros, across the frontier from 
Brownsville, Tex., are tinder way and 
it is expected the Carranza forces 
there will surrender without fight
ing today. 

Kxpoct surrender. 
K1 Paso, Texas,. May 14.-*—Surren

der some time today of President 
Carranza and his forces, said to be 
surrounded near Rinconada, Puebla, 
was predicted in a telegram from 
General Alvnro Obregon, former Can
didate for the presidency of Mexico, 
received today by Luis Montes de 
Oca, Mexican revolutionary "consul!' 
at El' Paso. 

Haw Are You Going to Heat 
Your New Home? 

Another important question to be decided 
position to give you good, practical advice n 
Just for the ssklng. > 1 

upon. We are tn a 
this Important step,' 

We carry in stock and install Now 
Queen Boilers and American Radiators. 

J. L. Hulteng & Co., issi 
Phnabbf and Hotiag Cftuctirs 

i* Sou* ltouH* street Hm ? flaw* Poaft* W. n. 
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GEO. SCHWAiVl 
123 South Third Street. 

[}[ A good idea Jar your bead |f 
9T ~V2b 

hats 

MINEOLA 
Weî is so little you'd hard
ly know you had it on— 

Mgdo of long, fine fur, it keeps 
ha shape and wean like iron. 

Seal Brown, Bottle Green, Olive, 
1 Pearl and Light Tan. 

t riflfet on top/" 
Jo 

"TllUE" WORKING 
, HARD, CAUSES MEN 

TO LOSE BIG BET 
I Undoubtedly Harry Gregg and Ole 
Dahl will learn a valuable lewon to* 
day to the effect that when a woman 
demands the ballot she can taRe her 
place alongside of men in other waya 
besides. The two men above named 
had the misfortune to get in an argu
ment last evening with one of the op
posite sex, and failing to. be governed 
by the well-known axiom. ".Jt'a no uqe 
trying to argue with a. woman." they 
ignored the axiom entiroly. Possibly 
this evening they will be feeling the 
results in the way of financial depre
ciation of thylr respective purees. 

As the story goes the two men tried 
to tell a 60-year-old girl that when It 
comes to manual labor a woman .can
not put out half as much at a man. 
It waa at this point that TiUie took 
Issue and promised the men a finan
cial reward of (30 if she did not put 
in 10 full hours today digging dirt 
near the new school house. The two 

,men having carried themselves favor
ably up to that stage of the proceed
ings were not inclined to give up, so 
they retaliated by offering the afore, 
said Tlllle $30 if she would get out at 
7 o'clock this morning, dig until 18 
o'clock, rest one hour for dinner, ana 
start at 1 o'clock continuing until 6 
o'clock this evening. 

At five minutes to seven Tillie was 
on ttlfe Job. At 7 o'clock she went to 
work and when the reporter viewed 
the scene this afternoon was going It' 
strong. Ole Dahl sat nwirby seeing the 
thirty dollars Blip farther and farther 
away. There was however still a ray 
of hope In his eye. for he atill ex
pects that Tillie will be "all in" be
fore 6 o'clock tonight. 

PLEASANT SURPRISE 
GIVEN FOR MRS. B. 

BITZER WEDNESDAY 
About ten ladies were entertained 

at.a surprise party given at the home 1 

of Mrs. J. Hannah of Davidson on t 
Wednesday afternoon. May 12. The i 
surprise was on Mrs. Hannah's 
daughter, Mrs. Ben Uitzer, who will 
leave soon to join her husband in 
their new home. 
, . The- afternoon was spent in con
versation. music anil doing fancy 
work, after which a lunch was 
served. 

The guests^ for the occasion" were 
all relatives and old friends of Mrs. 
Bitzer. 

As the guests gathered around the 
table which was beautiful*/ decorat
ed with flowers and gifts to Mrs. 
Bitzer, Miss Ellen Hannah In behalf 
of the guests presented Mrs. Bitzer 
with a gold pin set. with rubies. Aft
er the presentation Mrs. Bitzer re
sponded with remarks of thanks and 
appreciation for the courtesy shown 
her. 

Five Young Ladies 
Named As Speakers On 

Commencement Program 
• Announcement was given by the lo

cal high school that the names of five 
members of the senior class had been 
selected for speaking at the com
mencement exercises. The young la-
difs who are to speak were picked on 
the- composition of the orations. (The 
speakers are as follows: Martha 
Leickteig, valedictorian; Agnes Berg, 
salutorian; Benadlcta Ketter, Ann 
Olaon and Marian Opsahl. The sub
jects they are to speak on have not 
been announced as yet. It la planned 
to have commencement on May 28. 

The remaining members of the 
class will deliver tbelr orations be
fore the high school between now and 
the end of the school term. 

TWO JAGSFINEDITIO 
BY JUDGE MD0NALD 

Bert Sorenson and Frank Nordlund 
ware placed under arrest by the local 
police last evening on a drunk 
charge. They were arraigned before 
Judge ..McDonald of the municipal 
court this morning. Bert Sorenson 
pleaded guilty and Prank Nordlund 
pleaded not guilty. Both were found 
guilty, however by Judge McDonald 
and were fined $io and costs. 

I EAST SIDE BRIEFS 
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John /Hannah has returned from 
Kenmare, N. D., where he has been 
working for some time. He left to
day for his farm home near David
son, Minn. 

Mrs. C. Larson left today for Min
neapolis after visiting with Mrs. C. 
Lindstrom in this city. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bolstad left to
day for Detroit to enjoy a short va
cation. 

Iver Hoy left today for Petrolt, 
Minn., to enjoy a short outing at the 
lake. 

Misses Mary Corliss. Marion and 
Grace McDonald left today for Da
vidson to spend a short time visit-
lng at the home of the latter'a par-
etats. . 

James {Hartley, supervisor of the 
N. p., spent Thursday in the city Pla
iting with his daughter al^, attend
ing to the company's interests in this 
city. 

Superintendent E. J. Hackenberg 
of the N. P. railway will arrive in the 
city this evening .to attend to busi
ness matters in the city. 

F. G. Worley has arrived in the 
city from Frederick. S. D., and will 
now assume the active management 
of the Artieaon Mercantile oompaay-

Mra. B. Arneson laat night reeotved 
two telegrams that her aon. Arnold. 
who is ill at Superior, had suffered 
a relapse. She left thla morning to 
again take care of him during hla 
illness. 

' Harold Bowee, Thedore Ouat, Chaa. 
Martin and Jlarl White, four of the 
members of the junior elaas of the 
looal high achool, are giving a danoe 
in GUes' hall this evening. 

\ The Soldiers' Aid soolety will aerve 
at the B. J. Uagen farm, 1% milea 
north of the city, on Sunday after
noon beginning at 2/ o'clock. The 
proc«|tda are to go to a" Wench war 
orphan. , 

WBUH RAREBIT ' 
1' tbap. butter 

• l tap. cornstarch - , 
1-4 c. milk (evaporated)' ' \'' 
1-4 c. water 
1-2 ||b. cheeae, out Into small plecee 
1-4 tap. each of salt and mustard 

Stack of cayenne pimr 
ethod—Cook the c«Mareh tn the 

butter; add the milk gvaduallr, 
eook two mlnutea; add the eheeoe and 
stir until It la meltad. gsaann and 
serve,on craekere or bf«a4 toasted on 
one side, the rarebit being wiured over 
the untooated aide. 

Thla ehaeae diah 1* e«ual in toad 
value te> , Uirn-martw* »e«ad of 

v S--!-:.11 

• STORE OPBtfS 
5.^: A* l:tf 

&BEG 
The Store Accommodating aATUIU>AY U 
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Smartest of the Season's 

35 TRIMMED HATS AT 

$4.50 

V 

Former Prices to $15.00 
Every trimmed hat in' our stock at $15 

or less is included in this group at $4.50. You 
will find the latest shapes and trimmings in 
every instance. 

30 Banded Sailors at $5.00 
All Newest Shapes 

Nothing is quite so stylish as the banded sailors when 
worn with the tailored suit. In the showing we have spe
cially arranged tfer Saturday are black and navy with 
white. facings. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
DRESS" UNEN 
$1.39 

Brery pleee stamped and 
guaranteed all pure Irish'linen. 
The most practical summer out
ing garments can be thade from 

'llHen. Tou will find this an-'ex-' 
ceptionally fine and ' desirable, 
quality. Regular selling price 
$1.75. Special for Saturday only, 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
CLOTH COATS' 
VtOff  

All plain cloth coats in our 
entire stock show a reduction of 
25 per cent. They are all this 
season's models in trlcotfne, 
sorge, poplin or gabardine. Gar
ments that will be just as desir
able for fall as they are now. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
SILK BAGS-

$4.95 
Silk Moire bags are exceed

ingly popular and stylish. Here 
is just another example of the 
ability of Benner & Begg to sup
ply thft popular styles while they 
are' in vbgue at lower, prices. 
You can enjoy the use of one 
of these bags with little expense 
if you buy now. 

Suits greatly reduced to $19.50 $39.50 $49.50 $59.50 $69.50 
Every Garment a New Spring Model 

$10.00 
LACE PUMPS s aturday 

hoe 
pecials 

$10.00 

OXFORDS 

Fcr the Chlldrrn 
WHITE CANVAS PUMPS 

$1.25 

Saturday Only 

Special showing of Pumps 
and Oxforde for growing girls. 

Fine Pumps and Oxfords for 
women -at special prices, includ
ing J. &. T. Cousins and Hanan 
makes. 

Saturday Only 

ifii' 
mfi'. 
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BASEBALL RESULTS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

when Kirke's attempted sacrifice was 
-bungled. Wortman singled, scoring 
both. Score: 

R H E 
Louisville. 000000000000002—2 7* 2 
Kansas 000000000000000—0 T 3 

Tincup and Meyer; Tuero, Horst-
inan and Brock. 

All games postponed. 

Pi tellers' Duel. 
Milwaukee, Wis., May 13.—Six hits 

i in the eighth inning broke up a pitch-
i ers' duel between Rogue and North. 

and Milwaukee took the second game 
of the series from Indianapolis today, 
5 to 0. North allowed only three hits, 
two of them scratches. Score: 

R. H. E. 
Indianapolis ...000 000 000—0 3 0 
Milwaukee ....000 000 OBx—5 12 1 

Rogge and Henline; North and 
Qaston. 

Herald Want Ads Bring Results-

Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE I 

» 8L Umi* Stops Boetoti. : 
8t. Louie. May IS.—St. Louis broke 

Boston's winning streak by winning 
today's game, 9 to S. Smith put the 
locals in the lead in the fifth when he 
drove the ball into the right field 
bleachers scoring Haines. Score: 

It H. B 
Boston 010 010 000—3 I* 8 
St Louis 011 030 I8x—» 12 1 

Oeachger, Jones and O'Neil, Oowdy; 
Haines and demons. 

. . . Ghamptons Blanked. 
Cincinnati, O., May .13.—Benton 

strong with runners on the bases 
today and the champions were shut 
out the Giants, ( to 0. Fisher was 
wild in the first but pitched well aft
er that though hampered by Wretched 
support.' The fielding of Burns was 
a feature. Score: . 

''•R* EL E 
New York ....SOO 100 003«r-« 10 0 
Cincinnati .... 000 000 000T—0 T , 4 

Benton and Snyder; Fisher, Luque 
aad.Rarlden, Allen. 

Cubs Bat Robins. 
. Chicago, May 13.-—Grover Cleve
land Alexander won his sixth game 
of the "season today wheh Chicago de
feated Brooklyn. 3 to 1. although out-
hit by the visitors. Elliott's double. 
Hollocher's error and Johnson's sin
gle gave the visitors their lone run. 
Score: 

H 'E 
Brooklyn".....000 010 000—1 • Z 
Chicago 00* 010 10X— 2 6 3 

Pfeffer and Blliott; Alexander and 
Klllefer. 

AMERICAN ASffN ~f 
. Lock Was nwtor. 

Minneapolis, Mar 13-—Minneapolis 
wen *, loosely played garnet 4 to : 1. 
Xrrors counted for all. «f Toledo's 
scores and figured tn throe of the Mil-
leW tallies. It wag the (test defeat of 
the mason for Pitcher lCeColI of To
ledo. Score: 

R* H E 
Toledo .......OOJ oti ooo—i »' i 
Minneapolis ...003 100 OOXr^-4 10 4 

McColl, Brady and Murphy; Craft, 
James and Mayer. 

tatattL-
13.—Columbus hit 8t Paul,, May 

throe St. Paul pitchers for ll safeties,, 
Including two triples and five doubles, 
and wok its third straight gamp from 
the 8atats, 9 to :4. Manager Clymer 
ot Columbus and six tt Paul players 
were banished by Umptrf̂  Connolly 
for jNrrtertlMr decisions. ' 

Columbus 001 294 110—1 11 I 
ft Paul |U Wl 000— 

Mulrennan, McQuillan and 
aer; Williams, Cms 
Hmwmfo. . 

Overtoekaad 

City. Mo... May 1«.—Horst-
wlie relieve* Taero la the 

till, weakeee* In tlia WMtk la-
... 

Luggage Specials 
21 Mahowald's 

Genuine Black 
WALRUS BAG 

All hand sewed frame: extra 
large cut, brass push-in lock 
and claw catches; heavy re
inforced corners: all leather 
ring- handle; all leather lined: 
3 pockets; the biggest buy ia 
the country for the money at 
our special price of 

$30.00 
ALL BAG 

Like above cut. Pull size (18 inch), push-in brass lock and brass claw 
caLches, ring handle, frfhey lining. A war
ranted cowhide bag, crepe leather, 
reinforced doubled and sewed 
corners. Our bargain price $11.00 

SUITCASE 
Extra large roomy case, made 

of strong fibre, steel frame, ring 
handle, all eatner reinforced cor
ners, brass locks and catches, 
leather straps all around. A very 
massive • looking- case. Easily 
worth $6 to $7 if bought at pres
ent market prices. Our. price 

$4.25 
BOX TRUNKS 

, Full siee Fibre Box Trunks, 3 
-ply veneer; black fibre covered, 
trammed with green fibre on 
corners; heavy brass lock and 
catches, deep covered tray. 3 
heavy steel hinges. - In S sixes. 

33-inch 
f o r  . .  

J 7-inch 
.'for .. 

40-inoh 

O. 
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